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Campus fundraises in support of freshman Senate talks
recovering from emergency brain surgery · changes to
BY FARAH CASALINI
News Editor

Seven
weeks
ago,
University of Rhode Island
freshman Julia DeGiovanni hit
her dorm room in the head on
the
ceiling
of
her
Fayerweather residence hall,
but only complained mildly of
the pain and went to sleep.
She awoke the next morning,
feeling dizzy and was vomiting, so her roommates went to
Health Services for help since
DeGiovanni could not muster
up the energy to go herself.
When they came back,
they found her unconscious on
the floor, so she was rushed to
the hospital, where she underwent emergency brain surgery.
Days
later,
doctors
informed her family that
DeGiovanni had suffered a
brain aneurysm, caused by AV
malformation, a hereditary
disease that she was born with
where her blood vessels and
arteries in the brain are tan-

gled. She had been completely
unaware that she had this condition.
Up until a week ago,
DeGiovanni has been at Rhode
Island Hospital, where her
treatment ·was "racking up
medical bills everyday," one of
her best friends and roommate, freshman Shannon
Hynes, said. Now, she resides
at Spaulding Rehabilitatign in
Boston, an hour and a half
away from her home in Hope
Valley, R.I, hiking up the gas
bill for her family to come to
visit.
Her friends and relatives
have recently decided to take
it upon themselves to help offset those expenses.
Brenda Celona, owner of
Total Im~ge Hair Salon in the
Memorial Union, worked with
DeGiovanni and trained her
how to cut hair for her on
salon this past June. After she
heard that DeGiovanni' s hair
. had been shaven off during
surgery, Celona wanted to

with hearts on either side. So
Celona bought 400 of them,
which, if all are sold, will raise
$2,000 for DeGiovanni' s family.
There is also a donation
box in Celona's salon, where
anyone can donate without
buying a bracelet.
"It's for people who don't
really know her but want to
help out anyway," she said.
Celona said a project with
Assistant Director of Student
Life, Keith Labelle, is "in the
works," where proceeds from
the
annual
Vagina
Monologues . performance
would go towards the "Julia
DeGiovanni Fund."
"She is a great, great kid,"
Celona said. "[I] want to raise
money for anything she
needs."
A fundraising event is also
being held in DeGiovanni' s
name at the Rock Junction in
February, Valerie Parenti, a

finance rules
BY SHAWN SAIYA
Managing Editor

The University of Rhode
Island Student Senate debated
possible changes to be made
to the Financial Handbook for
the 2012-13 fiscal year in a
meeting last night. The
Financial
Handbook
is
renewed every year and binds
all Stud.ent Senate recognized
courtesy
organizations.
Friends and family of University
Finance Chairman Jacob•
of Rhode Island freshman Julio
Holzman sponsored a bill to
DeGiovonni ore working to plan
approve the 2011-12 handcampus fundroisers to help
book as is, but the bill was
cover medical expenses.
tabled until the next meeting
after a debate was spurred by
raise money to buy wigs for
a proposed amendment.
her.
Finance
Vice
Chair
"[Julia] is a diva and she
Michael Merolla proposed to
loves hair," Celona said. "So I
add an amendment to the
thought, 'She's going to want
handbook that would require
a wig."'
student organizations to fill
But then DeGiovanni' s 13out post event evaluation
year-old sister approached
forms if the event received
Celona with the idea of selling
funding from the senate. The
bracelets that say "Julia-Diva",
Continu.e d on page 3
proposed amendment would
-----------~----------------------------------·-·___ ·_
·,_'_"·_··:' ·''be a·way to measure the successes or failures of the event
and give the senate a resource
to help them make decisions
on
whether to fund similar
BY KIMBERLY DELANDE
Sherry, who has been bird- summer for the plants in our
week, some of which are even
events
in the future.
News Reporter
targeted toward toddlers and ing since she was 13, is eager to greenhouses that are from
Senate President David
mothers with babies. According share this part of the botanical South Africa, Asia and
The University of Rhode to Sherry, the yoga classes were center with others. Many of the Australia. It's really quite a Coates said that the proposed
amendment was redundant,
Island's second annual Winter
very popular during last year's birds frequenting the Botanical sight."
as similar measures already
Wellness Week, aimed at help- Winter Wellness Week.
Center are native to Rhode
The most popular area of
exist, which require building
ing promote good health during
"Yoga is a great way to stay Island and, according to Sherry, the green house is the bog habicolder seasons, is being held active during the winter," it is very easy to use a field tat, which hosts carnivorous managers to fill out a postevent evaluation.
every Saturday at Roger Sherry said. "The yoga events guide to spot and name them.
plants. While the greenhouses
Coatesrecommended that a
Williams Park Botanical Center for children are always a hit. It's
"The birds are an extension have Mediterranean and tropiin Providence. The initiative, great to see mothers getting out of the gardens," Sherry said. cal habitats, the bog habitat is motion to strike the amendment was necessary.
which began on Jan. 7, is main- of the house with their kids to "They're a part of the Center,
normally the area that people
Holzman said the amendly directed by the Master come to the park."
just as the plants are."
on tour are most interested in.
ment was suggested after the
Gardeners of URI's Outreach
Of 'the scheduled weekly
The last event of Winter
"Children and adults love
bill to approve the handbook
Center.
activities, Sherry is directing a Wellness Week is a tour of the the bog," Sherry said. "It bog"We at the Outreach Center birding event. The event is botanical garden's greenhouses, gles their minds when I tell its current edition was agreed
by
the
Finance
have a partnership with the beginner friendly, so anyone which will also be directed by them that some of these carniv- upon
park and Providence to host can partake in bird watching, Sherry. Children taking the tour orous plants are actually native Committee. He argued that
the current reports on events
these events, so people will even if they've never even held are normally given a scavenger to Rhode Island."
received from building mancome out to see the park," a pair of binoculars . before. hunt list, where they look for
Winter Wellness Week
Master Gardener, Rosanne Those who have registered for certain plants around the gar- events start around 9-10 a.m. . agers are not sufficient
enough in providing the comSherry said. "Bringing people to the event will be shown how to den. Adults are shown plants and last for about an hour.
mittee with all the informathe park is our number one pri- use a field guide and be taught that can be taken care of at
''We would love people to
ority. We want everyone to see the basics of birding before home, and are given instruc- come out and just enjoy the tion it needed.
"Having a separate event
this
gem
hidden
in going out to see the birds for tions, if they wish, on how to do park for a Saturday or two,"
report that is filled out by the
Providence."
themselves.
so. All of the tours highlight the Sherry said.
organization's leadership and
The events of Winter
"Last year, the birding plants that are currently at
Winter Wellness Week ends
Wellness Week range from tour- event was very successful," bloom during the winter sea- on March 17. To register for signed off on by [the Student
Programming Office] or the
ing greenhouses, learning about Sherry said. "People saw snowy son.
these events, visit the URI
Finance Chair or whoever it
holistic medicine, and doing owls and bald eagles. Everyone
"Many of the plants in our Outreach Center homepage.
yoga. There are many yoga tends to get really excited when greenhouses are in full bloom
Continued on page 3
events scheduled during the the bigger birds come out."
right now," Sherry said. "It's

Outreach Center plans winter-friendly fitness events

Today's forecast
40 °F

Nickel Brief:

Enjoy the sun
While it's still
shining

Learn more about how URI is
using biodiesel in its green
energy efforts in tomorrow's
issue!

Find out how the men's
basketball team did last
night.
See page 4.
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ARTS . & ENTERTAINMENT
Michael Fassbender earns Clooney's appreciation
BY SARAH-ROSE MARCUS
Contributing Entertainment Writer

In the acting business,
there are two great honors.
The first is to be nominated
for an award show, such as the
Golden Globes. The second is
to be complimented by
George Clooney. Michael
Fassbender, one of this year 's
breakout stars, has managed
to do both.
The buzz on this sexy
Irish-German actor centers
around the movie "Shame," a
British drama directed by
Steve McQueen. The movie is
about a successful man, Brian
Sullivan (Fassbender ), who is
working and living in New
York. In his private life, he has
a sexual addiction and finds
just about any way to indulge
in his obsession. Fassbender
does an amazing job in his

portrayal and prepared for it
by interviewing real sex
addicts (and hopefully doing
some method acting).
There has been much talk
that he deserved an Oscar
nomination for the film and
even more talk about his
frontal nudity.
In George
Clooney's acceptance speech
at the Golden Globes, he
thanks Fassbender for "taking
over the frontal nude responsibility that [he] had" and continue on to compliment him
for being well endowed.
While this is clearly a p lus fo r
the actor 's popularity among
the audience, this must not
overshadow Fassbender's talent and credibility.
Fassbender has a pretty
stellar resume, h aving worked
with some of Hollywood's top
leading men. He was first
seen in Tom Hanks and Steven

Spielberg's
"Band
of
Brothers," where he gained
some attention for playing
Sgt. Burton "Pat" Christenson
in 2001. However, it was not
until 2007 that his career really began to soar, when he took
on the part of Spartan Stelios
in "300." He has also starred
alongside
Brad Pitt in
"Inglourious · Basterds" as
Lieutenant Archie Hicox.
Since · that time, he has
demonstrated the depth of his
acting capabilities, in his portrayal of an Irish republican
hunger striker in the film
"Hunger." His dedication to
this film was so immense that
he lost more than 30 pounds
to play the part.
Fassbender was especially
busy in 2011 where, in addition to "Shame," he played
major roles in "X-Men: First
Class" and "A Dangerous

Green-lit American 'Sherlock Holmes'
series may retread well-worn material
BY AUGIE KING
Entertainment Editor

The TV network CBS has
recently given the green light
to film a pilot for an American
Sherlock Holmes series, to. be
titled "Elementary" (a frequent catch-phrase of the
detective). The series is set to
take place in New York City
and in a modern environment,
as opposed to the 1800s, when
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle mysteries and were published.
It has not been confirmed
that Sherlock himself will be
portrayed as an American, but
either decision has potential
to fail. The character of
Sherlock Holmes is so inherently British, that changing
him into an American detective could take away from the
essence of the character. But if
the writers of the show do
keep him British then that
would mean a heavy possibility of typical fish-out-of-water
comedy that could distract
·from the stories being told.
The:re is also the issue of
the series being developed at
a time where not only is there
a popular "Sherlock Holmes"
movie franchise, but also a
BBC television series titled
"Sherlock," which is already
set in the present time {rather
than the usual 1800s). In the
BBC's
"Sherlock,"
each
episode is basically its own
mini-movie at 90 minutes, and
the show has earned rave
reviews by both critics and

Method." For the "X-Men"
series, he took over the role of
Magneto, made famous by Ian
McKellan,
and
in
"A
Dangerous Method" he portrayed famous psychiatrist
Carl Jung alongside Viggo
Mortensen as Sigmund Freud.
I suspect that we will see a
lot more of Fassbender after
this award season, even
though he was snubbed for an
Oscar nomination.. As for
upcoming films, he will be
starring this time as an
android, in "Prometheus," a
science fiction horror film in
which a crew seeks to uncover
origins about the human race.
Whether people like him
for his acting ability, his
accent or for reasons best left
articulated
by
George
Clooney, it is clear that the
audience cannot get enough of
Fassbender.

Make
headlines

at URI!
Write for us!
Tonight
7 p.m.
MU Room 125

EYEBROW THREADING

Now in South Countyl

while BBC's "Sherlock" is
available on Netflix instant
streaming and is playing on
PBS. It seems as if the
.
OPENING SPECIAL
Sherlock Holmes character is
~~pertence
l'6_
EYEBROWS
already being covered on mule~
; ~M: ; : " El!i..ttt,entary~: ::~:f_:e~l ' tiple fronts, so another adapredunqant and gimmicky. The tation would only crowd the
~Zc Of tbrea&.
redundancy would come from waters.
the modern elements that
51 South County Commons. South Kingstown. Rl
"Sherlock" has already successfully
adapted
from
Doyle's original stories, and
the gimmicky potential comes
from the hackneyed fish-outof-water plot.
. , - .Even the . long-running
hospital TV drama "House"
could be considered an
American Sherlock Holmes
adaptation, albeit not directly.
ATTENTION
The series creator David Shore
STUDENTS WITH VEHICLES ON CAMPUS
has said that he is a big
Holmes fan, and that shows in
the subtle references and simVehicles may be towed at the owner's expense for the following reasons:
ilarities between House and
Holmes. They both have the
Any vehicle parked on the Kingston Campus that does not have a valid parking
same address, are addicted to
permit issued by URI Parking Services.
drugs, think outside the box
Any vehicle parked on the grass, sidewalks, painted lines, or fire lanes.
to solve cases and only have
one true friend (Wilson for
Any vehicle not in a legally marked parking space.
House and Watson for
Holmes). Well-known Holmes
Any vehicle not displaying the proper permit for the lot they are parked in.
characters such as Irene Adler
Any vehicle displaying a fraudulent, stolen or modified permit.
and nemesis Moriarty also get
shout-outs in "House."
Note: Towing fees start at $83.00
The question remains
whether it is even necessary
Parking permits may only be ordered through the website: www. uri.edu/parking
for
a .series
such
as
and may not be purchased at the Parking Services Office.
"Elementary" to be developed. The first sequel to the
The permit must be affixed to the lower right hand comer of the windshield to be valid.
Downey m ovie, "Sherlock
(7-day temporary parking permits are available in the office.)
Holmes:
A
Game
of
Shadows," has grossed more
Visit the Parking Services website www.uri.edu/parking for the current
th an$400 million worldwide,
audiences.
The current existence of
the Robert Downey Jr. and
Jude Law movies is not that
much of an issue, but clashing
with BBC' s "Sherlock" would

Campus Parking Map and Rules and Regulations.
Thank you for parking legally!!!

URI Parking Services
44 Lower College Road, Kingston, Rl 02881
(401) 874-9281
Revised September 20 11
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CLASSIFIEDS living
Bonnet Shores 4 bed, 2 bath,;··fumished
washer/dryer, parking. New -gas furnace:
non-smokers only. Sept. 2012-May
2013. $1700/mo. (401) 934-3128
Large selection· of well-maint-ained
homes for rent. No application fees! Call ·
now for 2012-2013. (401) 189-0666 or
Liladelman.com
Acad. 12-13 6 Bed New Eastward 15
Greene
Lane
(www.homeaway. com /v acationrentallp303174), 43 Glel):dale Rd
(www.vrbo.com/167707). Call (917)
270-2185 .
Email
mjvercillo@hotmail.com.
New 3 bed, 2 bath, house. Near water,
quiet dead end street. Large deck &
driveway. Laundry & central air. No
pets, no smoking. $1500/mo Dec.-June,
$1500/wk June - Sept. Call (401)-8317809 Marie Zarrella
Eastward Look North, extra-large 4 bedroorn/2.5 bath, $2100/month, nicely furnished, includes recycling + cleaning.
Mature
students
wanted.
Homeaway.com
#379941,
email
amy.bartolone@gmail.com.
Campus centered living, Eldred FarmEnergy star insulated homes within
walking distance to URI. Town water &
sewer; natural gas heat, underground
utilities. Many home styles, options and
lots available starting at $379,000.

Adjacent to URI. For more info:
W\Vw.eldredfarm.com Paul Schurman
(401p42-7007
•
THE BEST HOUSES GO EARLY!
Eastward Look- 3 bed, 2 bath- $500/stu·dent. www.homeaway.com (prop#
122450) sand hill cove- 5 bed, 3 baths$550/student
www.homeaway.com
(prop# 122471) (508)·223-2092

Fundraiser
From page I
family friend, said.
The event will feature an
Italian style buffet dinner and
raffles with half the proceeds
from the $20 ticket going to
DeGiovanni' s family, Parenti
said.
"[We] had to do something to help them out,"
Parenti said.
DeGiovanni' s friends are
also helping fundraise by selling bracelets and attending
the fundraiser event.
"[DeGiovanni] is my best
friend, and if this ever happened to me, I hope people
would donate money too,"
freshman Nicole Waterman,
one of DeGiovanni' s best
friends, said. "I want to give
as much as I can."
"I want to do anything I
can do to help ~er," Hynes

Celona said DeGiovanni
keeps suffering during her
treatment,
after
another
including hematomas in her
leg and fluid getting into the
brain, but that the small
improvements; like the ability
to follow small commands, are
starting to add up.
"The little things are small
improvements, but are big in a
way," she said.
DeGiovanni is expected to
stay
at
Spaulding
Rehabilitation fo r the next
two-to-four weeks, undergo
another surgery, and go back
to the rehab center to relearn
how to walk and talk, Celona
said.

W. Basketball
From page 4
University this Saturday at
the Thomas M. Ryan Center.
The Rams are currently 515 in the all time series
against
the
Xavier
Musketeers, with the team's
last win dating back · to
January of 2006. Tip off is set
for 2 p.m.
In other news, coach
Cathy Inglese announced
Monday that the
URI
women's basketball program
has signed four new players
for the 2012-13 season. Kallie
Banker (Grand Island High
.-S-eheoi~-<-~T<a·til~-J-oh-m.s('H1

Immediate openings for program hosts and producer for an on,campus
TV Talk Show. Be part of a team of students exploring topics in
diversity and multiculturism for a weekly show
on the URI campus video netWork. Premium wage for
on-camera talent selected through successful audition.
Must be available Thursday afternoons througho!J.t the spring term.

(Morristown-Beard
High
School), Samantha Tabakman
(Pequannock Township High
School) and Brianna Thomas
-(Gettysburg
Area
High
School) have all signed letters
of intent to join the Rhode
Island women's basketball
program and will begin their
URI careers this comrrtg ·fall.

Senate
From page l

25% OFF with valid student ID
Excluding Gavita, soils and sale items • Offer good until May IS, 2012

NOW in two great locations! Wester~ & Newport!

105 Franklin Street, Unit 38, Westerly, RI · 401-596-0904
184 Admiral Kalbfus Road, Newport, RI · 401-619-0776 · www.growri.com

comes out to be would catch
things like why the event was
successful or not successful,
what challenges they came
across and how they overcame
them ... so we cart learn better
about how to do things right,"
Holzman said.
The bill was tabled after a
debate that lasted for about an
hour after some senators sug-g ested that more time was
needed to understand the
amendment.
In other news:
- The senate voted to
approve a $2,800 grant to the
URI Sailing Club. The grant
will be used to repair the keel
in one of the club's boats that
had suffered damage from
running aground over a continued stretch of time.
The boat, which the
Sailing Club noted was built
in 1977, is not safe to operate
with a loose keel. Holzman
added that the rep air will

M. Basketball
-' From page4
prepared hard for them."
The Rams started out
slow, but after the second
media break the team erupted
and ended the first half on a
32-19 run. Junior Nikola
Malesevic finished the period
with a flourish as he blocked
the final shot of the half to
bring a buzz from the 3,225 in
attendance.
The high was short lived
as Bonnie opened the second
half on a 15-2 run that turned
hushed the crowd and turned
the game into a nip-and-tuck
affair.
As the lead changed
hands again and again different Rains kept stepping up.
Sophomore Billy Baron
had 12 points. His teammate
Outerbridge had eight points
and nine rebounds but sa'w
limited minutes late because
he was hampered- by foul
trouble.
The biggest shift in the
game caine in overtime when
freshman Jonathan Holton
fouled out. The Miami native
lived up to his nickname of
"Sponge" by absorbing a
game-high 11 rebounds and
netted 16 points.
"They did get u s in foul
trouble and we had to make
some moves," Baron said.
-- ~They .put four guards in and
that's when he got his foul."
After Holton fouled out,
SBU outscored the Rams 7-2.
The Rams are now 3-18 on
the season and 0-6 in the
Atlantic-10. Up next is a trip
to the University of Dayton
Arena on Saturday to take on
the Flyers.

extend the longevity of the
boat for its continued use by
the club.
"This is not something
that can be pinned on one
event or on one person, this is
from years and years of hard
use by a bunch of college students in a very shallow pond,"
Holzman said. "If this was
deeper water, this wouldn't
happen. If the sailors were
professional, this would still
happen."
- The upcoming declaration period for Student Senate
elections was approved. The
declaration period opens the
morning of Monday, Jan. 30
and closes Friday, Feb. 10 at 1
p.m. The polls will be open
Wednesday, Feb. 15 and
Thursday,' Feb 16. from 9 a.m.
to 5 p .m . each day in the
Memorial Union.
A total of 20 seats are up
for election. Eight of the seats
are reserved for a representative of each of the university
colleges and the other 12 are
at-large seats.
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SP0lTs
Rams lose in overtime against Women's basketball team
St. Bonaventure University, 72-66

drops weekend match-up

BY MIKE ABELSON
Sports Staff Reporter

As the crowd began to file
out of the Thomas M. Ryan
Center, University of Rhode
Island junior Levan Shengelia
and
freshman
Jonathan
Holton used their hands to
prop up their hung heads.
All they could do was
watch time run out as St.
Bonaventure
University
erased a 10-point halftime
deficit to defeat the men's basketball team 72-66 in overtime
to escape the Ryan Center
with a "W". It was Rhody's
18th loss of the season and
third in overtime.
"It was a hard-fought
game," Rams head coach Jim
Baron said. "It seemed like it
was a game of two halves. For
some reason we came out flat,
and they got back into the
game. Then it was a dogfight
for the rest of the game. We
still had great opportunities to
win the game, and we fell
short."
The game was a back and
forth affair with 11 ties and a
dozen lead changes.
The Rams, who shot 53.6
percent from the field in the
first half, went ice cold in the
second half. Rhody corlrieetea
on only eight of 25 second half
shots.
Despite the poor second
half, the Rams had the last
chance in regulation. With 2.5
seconds left freshman Mike
Powell inbounded to senior
Orion Outerbridge, but the

BY NIKITA DUKE
Staff Sports Reporter

Teresa Kelly

I Cigar

Billy Baron breaks through the St. Bonaventure defense during last
night's men's basketball game in the Thomas M. Ryan Center.

Bonnies defended well and
forced a difficult shot from
juruor Andre Malone tnat fell
short.
"I set that up for Andre to
get the ball because he was hot
at the time," Baron said. "It
just fell short."
Malone had 12 points in 24
minutes off the bench. He connected on two of Rhode

Island's three three-point
shots.
Be adrilltted that 1t
hard to lose another close
game.
"It's tough on us," M,alone
said. "We want to win so bad.
We're playing hard, but we're
just not getting the wins. We
should have had this one. We

was

Continued on page 3

In the midst of a rocky
season for the University of
Rhode Island women's basketball team, the Rams came
up short once again during
Sunday's face-off against St.
Louis University when the
teams faced off Sunday afternoon on Billiken turf.
The last time the Rams
scored more than 50 points
they won the matchup
against Leigh University this
past December, with a score
of 56. Despite the strong
offensive
showing,
the
Billikens still managed to outshoot the Rams, connecting
on 45.3 percent of shots (six of
which were three-pointers) in
comparison to the Rams 42.3
percent.
St. Louis dominated the
entire first half of the game
with a 17-point lead over URI
at the break. However, the
Rams emerged from the locker room fired up, pacing the
Billikens throughout the
entire second half and outshooting St. Louis 37-35 in the
last 20 minutes.
During halftime, head
coach Cathy Inglese stressed
the importance of harnessing
her team's defense.
"Defense is really a key
aspect for our team," senior
Sherrie Session said. "[Coach
Inglese] told us to really focus
on our defense, box it out and

Column: Manning proves 'Eii'-te

Q~

BY GUS CANTWELL
News Reporter

all time in this department, he
defeated the Packers in
Lambeau Field for the second
time in five seasons. Then, last
week, he was able to throw the
ball effectively and not turn the
ball over on the road against
one of the league' s top defenses
in conditions similar to a monsoon.
As the 2011 season progressed, Eli Manning showed
the New York Giants are now
his team. He successfully hid
the teams' numerous flaws to
get them within 60 minutes -of
another Super. Bowl victory,
one that would cement his spot
in Giants history.
This year's Super Bowl is
less a re-match of two teams as
it is a re-match of two quarterbacks seeking to prove their
spot among the greatest players
in the NFL. Though he has
played in his brother's shadow
for most of his career, a second
Super Bowl victory would
prove once and for all that Eli
Manning is final one of to the
great quarterbacks of our generation.

Wednesday, Aug. 17, 2011
is a date which will live in
infamy. During an interview at
a New York radio station, New
York Giants quarterback Eli
Manning made the claim that
he belonged in the same class
as Tom Brady, Drew Brees, and
his brother, Peyton Manning.
Most of the country laughed,
particularly Patriots fans who
scoffed at the notion of anyone
being remotely better than their
own former sixth-round draft
choice.
Since being the first overall
pick in the 2004 NFL draft,
Manning's numbers were once
decent but somewhat underwhelming. Most attributed his
2008 Super Bowl victory to the
Giant's strong pass rush and
fantastic running attack. His 25
interceptions during the 2010
season led some to believe
Manning could not bring his
team back to the Super Bowl.
The New York media was
focused on both him and his
coach, Tom Coughlin. The pres-

sure was on to win and get back (Kevin Boss, who signed with
the Oakland Raiders), Manning
to the playoffs.
The incredible performanc- was able to pick apart defenses
es of players such as Aaron week after week.
Rodgers, Brees, and Brady
Replacing Smith at wide
caused Manning's season to be receiver was an undrafted man
ignored by many, but not by from the University of
this Giants fan. His 4,933 pass- Massachusetts named Victor
ing yards were the sixth most in Cruz. With Manning throwing
a season in NFL history, and his him the ball, he became one of
29 passing touchdowns were the most dangerous big-play
only two shy of tying the threats in the entire league,
Giants' franchise record (held _ shattering the team's record for
receiving yards (1,536) just one
by Manning already).
Making his performance _- season after nearly being cut by
even more impressive was that the team.
he did it on his own. The team's
As the weeks went on it
running attack ranked last in became apparent that the team
the league. On top of that, the won and lost at the hands of
Giants' injury-depleted defense Manning. He embraced this
finished 27th in the league in pressure, and seemed to thrive
terms of yards allowed per when the odds were against
game while giving up the 8th him. As a 7-7 team teetering on
most points per game. These the edge of disaster following
factors led to Manning throw- five losses in six games,
ing the fourth most passes of Manning led the team to v1ctoany quarterback this season. ries against the in-city rival Jets
The fate of the team rested pri- and their bitter division rivals,
marily on his shoulders.
the Dallas Cowboys, to squeak
into the playoffs. From there,
D~spite losing his top
receiver (Steve Smith, who Eli did was he does best: won
signed with the Philadelphia road playoff games.
Eagles) and his tight end Undoubtedly one of the best of

rebound."
Session led Rhode Island
in rebounds with eight and
tied in assists with freshman
Megan Straumann at three
each. Straumann also led the
Rams in points with 13
throughoutthe game, a career
high for the Illinois native,
edging teammate freshman
Corinne Coia who came off
the bench to net 12.
The loss at St. Louis
dropped URI to 1-19 overall,
0-5
in
the
Atlantic-10
Conference and 2-5 in the alltime series versus St. Louis.
Despite the rough season thus
far, Session said the feeling
amongst the team is po's itive.
"One thing our group has
really decided is that it doesn't start over year to year. If
we want anything 'to change '
within this women's program
it has to start now. That's our
main focus; to be successful in
years to come," Session
explained. "Even if we don't
connect any wins, it's all
about the discipline, the
camaraderie, how the team
gets along and that's really
going to help our team move
forward in years to come and
make the team better."
Session also stressed her
belief that the team would be
able to keep the momentum
they had in the second half of
Sunday's game and bring it to
the court against Xavier
Continued on page 3
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